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”Det	läckande	röret”



Waste	of talent?





Are	opportunities	in	balance?

•Unconscious	bias	(Moss-Racusin	et	al.	2012)



Vad	görs?	Och	i	vilka	forum?

Hur	viktigt	är	arbetet?

Förutsättningar	för	lika	villkorsarbete?
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Vem jobbar med LV? 
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Finns det ett formaliserat uppdrag?



Vilka förutsättningar för lika villkorsarbete ges 
på institutionen?
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Hur viktigt är lika villkorsarbete, dels för egen del (LV), 
dels för övriga medarbetarna?



Institutionen	för	ekologi	– LV	=	viktigt!

Do	not	agree

Agree

Do	not	know



Vad,	hur &	vem?

•Evidensbaserad	kunskap	om	jämställdhet,	
mångfald	och	likabehandling

• Öppenhet,	lyhördhet	och	tillit

•En	rekrytering	av	studenter	och	anställda	
som	bidra	till	mångfald i	en	jämställd	
arbetsmiljö



Vart har alla kvinnor tagit vägen?  



Varför?

1. Biologiska	skillnader

2. Attityder:	matematik	är	för	killar!

3. Rekrytering

4. Handledning

5. Kvinnor	är	mindre	produktiva!

6. Högre	refuseringsgrad

7. Löneskillnad

8. Strukturella	hinder





Vad orsaker diskriminering?



Dual-process	theory;	Daniel	Kahneman	&	Amos	Tversky



Forskare i ”automatic mode” ?



Implicit	Association	test

https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/



Gender-Science	IAT
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Rekrytering

P	(Invite	Arab-Muslim)
=

Explicit	attitude

Implicit	attitude	(IAT)
*

Rooth	2010,	Labour	Economics	17:523-534



Hur påverkar omedvetna fördomar om män och
kvinnor handledning och rekrytering?

Byter	doktorander	karriärväg	som	en	funktion	
av	kön	och	närvaro	av	barn?



Doktorandernas	strävan	efter	en	forskakarriär



Unga	(kvinnliga)	 forskare	hoppa	avWomen in Academic Science: A Changing Landscape 121

that many female PhDs did not apply for tenure-track 
positions, or applied but were not hired or promoted, the 
current most important barrier at this transition point, at 
least in statistical terms, is the perception among female 
PhD recipients and postdocs that these positions are not 
compatible with family formation.

Ginther and Kahn (2009) estimated the transition from 
PhD to tenure-track job separately by broad field and 
found that within the life sciences, married women and 
women with children were significantly less likely to tran-
sition to tenure-track jobs compared with single, childless 
women. Mason and her colleagues found that women 
PhDs with no children and no plans to have children 
fared as well as men in applying for and getting STEM 
tenure-track jobs, whereas those with plans to have chil-
dren opted out of the R1 tenure-track pipeline in favor of 
careers they believed were more compatible with their 
plans, such as positions at teaching-intensive colleges or 
adjunct posts (Goulden, Frasch, & Mason, 2009; Wolfinger 
et al., 2008, 2009). To develop an idea of the magnitude of 
this factor, female postdocs in Mason et al.’s survey expe-
rienced over 50% more attrition if they planned to have 
families compared with men who planned to do so (28% 
vs. 16%), or if they already had children prior to the post-
doctoral position (31% vs. 19%; see Fig. 17). Martinez and 
her colleagues (2007) found similar child-related attrition 
in a survey of 1,300 NIH postdocs. And Ecklund and 
Lincoln’s (2011) survey of 3,455 biologists, astronomers, 
and physicists in top-20 departments found that four times 
as many female as male graduate students and 50% more 
female than male postdocs were worried that a science 
career would keep them from having a family. As the 
authors noted, “It is not surprising then that by the time 
they reach the postdoctoral level, women are much less 
likely than men to report considering a tenure-track job at 
a research university.”

Why do children have more impact on obtaining a 
tenure-track job in life science than in GEEMP fields? The 

answer is likely to lie in the postdoctoral position itself. 
As Kahn and Ginther (2012), Mason, Wolfinger, and 
Goulden (2013) and Monosson (2008) have pointed out, 
postdocs postpone getting started in biomedical careers. 
Moreover, postdocs in life science require long hours of 
work with little discretion over when those hours are, 
which, as Goldin (2014) pointed out, keeps women from 
vying for the most prestigious jobs across the spectrum of 
jobs in the U.S. labor market.

For those women who “lean in” to their academic 
careers, work–life balance poses significant challenges 
despite the widespread adoption of family-friendly poli-
cies in academia, including parental leave and the 
option to stop the tenure clock. Fox, Fonseca, and Bao 
(2011) surveyed STEM faculty at nine research universi-
ties between 2002 and 2004 to examine work/family 
conflict (whereby work interferes with family commit-
ments) and family/work conflict (whereby family com-
mitments interfere with work). Both women and men 
reported that work interfered with family more than 
family interfered with work, but that conflict was higher 
for women in both the work/family and family/work 
domains. Women’s family/work conflict also increases 
with seniority.

Drago et  al. (2006) surveyed faculty in English and 
chemistry and found that workplace norms in academia 
did not support family commitments. As a result, faculty 
women were more likely to stay single, to have fewer 
children, to have children after tenure, and to miss chil-
dren’s events in order to avoid perceived bias against 
caregiving. Ecklund and Lincoln (2011) found that among 
biologists, astronomers, and physicists in top-20 depart-
ments, roughly twice as many women as men claimed 
that career demands caused them to have fewer children 
than desired, and this was the only factor that was signifi-
cantly associated with plans to seek a career outside sci-
ence. Moreover, all of these studies may have 
underreported work/family conflict because individuals 
with the highest amount of conflict may have already 
opted out of academia.

Despite the significant work/family conflict, female 
faculty can and do become mothers. Ward and Wolf-
Wendel (2012) interviewed 87 female faculty across a 
wide variety of disciplines and institution types in order 
to determine how academic mothers manage work and 
family demands. Among the STEM faculty interviewed, 
several common themes emerged. In particular, STEM 
academic mothers talked about being the only women in 
their department and being called upon to meet with 
students and do extra service. Ward and Wolf-Wendel 
(2012) noted that faculty members “were very aware of 
the extra work that comes with being the only woman, 
the only scientist, the only mother, and the only one for 
people to turn to for myriad activities” (p. 93).

Fig. 18. Percentage of University of California postdocs who switched 
away from an emphasis on a career as a research professor as a func-
tion of presence of children and gender. Data shown here were drawn 
from Goulden, Frasch, and Mason (2009).
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Antal handledare?



Hur	kan	vi	bidra	till	att	laga	det	läckande	röret?

Rekrytering

Handledning/mentorskap

Möteskultur



Hur?

Använd	system	2		&	undvik	intuition

Undvik	grupper	där	en	person	dominerar



Kommunikation &	mångfald i
grupper!
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TACK!


